Clinical Pharmacology

Clinical Pharmacology is the comprehensive web-based drug reference solution that has been long recognized as the premier industry leader and is trusted by over 2,000 hospitals and 35,000 retail pharmacies. Known for unwavering commitment to patient safety and responding to the needs of our customers, Clinical Pharmacology was the highest rated drug reference solution in a 2013 KLAS report. Our editorial team is comprised entirely of PharmDs, many who are BPS-certified in their practice and editorial areas.

THE MOBILE APP

This native mobile application, which runs on iOS and Android devices, includes sophisticated search capabilities and point-of-care functionality. Clinical Pharmacology Mobile offers the fastest path to accurate answers and provides convenient access to the features and functionality that clinicians rely on most from Clinical Pharmacology.

Minimize time spent searching and get to the right answer with amazing speed using smart search techniques such as:

- Predictive type-ahead
- Results by concept
- Scoped searching
- Search used online or offline

Users can search in multiple ways, including overall site search or by indication or adverse reaction. In addition, the mobile app accounts for user actions and offers recently searched items and jump links for quick access to other sections in the application.
Pinpoint precise information you need without reading through a lot of text thanks to creative interface, which:

- Breaks drug monographs into sections broken out as cards
- Uses infographics to illustrate important concepts
- Allows users to toggle and segregate by key concepts, such as Adult-Pediatric; On-Off Label Use, etc

Address specific patient needs in the moment and with confidence when using tools based on evidence-supported clinical algorithms to:

- Build drug interaction reports with lifestyles for immediate feedback
- Quickly categorize and summarize interactions for easy scanning
- Tap through sorted “cards” for more information
- Toggle to switch from professional to consumer view to share and consult with patients

Miss nothing and rest assured that you have all available information with daily updates:

- Clinical Pharmacology content is updated by editors as received, rather than working against weekly, monthly or quarterly deadlines
- Updates are pushed out every 10 minutes to Clinical Pharmacology, days or weeks ahead of other drug references, and the mobile app updates daily

Additionally, Clinical Pharmacology Mobile allows the user to set update preferences in order to save data usage and battery life on mobile devices.

Clinical Pharmacology Mobile helps to break down healthcare silos and makes it easy for pharmacists to get answers and engage with patients in any setting. Access to the right answers, wherever clinicians happen to be, expands their ability to operate as trusted health advisors and ensure the safe use of medications, answer patients’ questions and promote medication adherence.

For more information, please:
Call: 866 416 6697
Visit: clinicaldecisionsupport.com